
WASHINGTON: Facebook drew outrage for its now paused
plans for an Instagram app for kids aged 12 and under. But 13-
year-olds are already welcome on social media with few protec-
tions and sometimes tragic effects, experts and parents said. That’s
because 13 effectively serves as the age of majority online under
a two-decade-old law, and is the minimum set by Facebook, Twit-
ter, Instagram and Snapchat - all of which are massively popular
among children.

Josh Golin at advocacy Fairplay said the Children’s Online Pri-
vacy Protection Act (COPPA) intended to protect the privacy of
kids aged 12 or under, but was crafted well before social media and
is now dangerously outdated. “At age 13, essentially the internet
treats you as an adult,” Golin told AFP. “I doubt very many people
now would say... ‘That seems like a good time to throw them into
the belly of the beast.’”US senators have called a hearing about the
“toxic effects of Facebook and Instagram” on young people, which
will include the questioning of Facebook executive Antigone Davis.
Worries over the platforms’ potential to harm youth have spiked
after a scathing Wall Street Journal series revealing the social media
giant’s own research showed it knew of the damage Instagram can
do to teenage girls’ well-being.

In the wake of those reports, Facebook announced Monday it
was suspending development of the kids’ version of the photo-
sharing app to consult with the parents and advocacy groups who
fought against the plan. Yet, Tristan Harris, president and co-founder
of the Center for Humane Technology, noted: “That doesn’t stop all
the kids who are on there already, whose suicidal ideation, body

dysmorphia, anxiety and depression are still there.”
He was referring to some of the long list of harms attributed to

steady social media use among young people. The worries are only
amplified for 13-year-olds, who are about a decade from having the
fully developed parts of the brain key to making choices and con-
trolling impulses. Facebook and Instagram had argued that kids are
getting phones steadily younger, lying about their ages, getting
apps and need something designed for them.

However, Alex Stamos, a former chief security officer for the so-
cial media giant, said that the problems online go beyond software
and apps. “Preteens probably shouldn’t have phones, but parents
give them anyway... Young teens shouldn’t be on social media, but
parents allow,” Stamos tweeted. Lawmakers have put forth bills -
including Senator Ed Markey, who helped craft COPPA - but their
glacial speed has failed to even come close to the frantic speed of
technology’s changes on human lives.

‘Get kids addicted early’ 
The Federal Trade Commission is reportedly now considering

beefing up online privacy safeguards, including for children, but
changes would likely be years away if the watchdog took up the
problem. “Raise the age to 16, for everybody involved that would
be way smarter,” James Steyer, founder and CEO of advocacy
group Common Sense Media, told AFP. He added that the tech
companies also need to put real resources - on the scale of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars - into enforcing the age limits already
in place. Behind the fear and outrage directed at social media are

horrific accounts of online bullying, self-harm and toxic body ob-
sessions exacerbated by posts. Joann Bogard’s 15-year-old son
Mason told her he loved her before running off to take a shower
at their home in 2019, but a loud thump soon alerted the family
something was wrong. — AFP 
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US ‘lost’ the 20-year 
war in Afghanistan
WASHINGTON: The top US general conceded in a stark
admission on Wednesday that the United States “lost” the 20-
year war in Afghanistan. “It is clear, it is obvious to all of us,
that the war in Afghanistan did not end on the terms we
wanted, with the Taleban in power in Kabul,” General Mark
Milley, chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of Staff, told the House
Armed Services Committee.

“The war was a strategic failure,” Milley told a committee
hearing about the US troop pullout from Afghanistan and the
chaotic evacuation from the capital Kabul. “It wasn’t lost in
the last 20 days or even 20 months,” Milley said. “There’s a
cumulative effect to a series of strategic decisions that go way
back,” said the general, the top military advisor to President
Joe Biden, who ordered an end to the 20-year US troop pres-
ence in Afghanistan.

“Whenever you get some phenomenon like a war that is
lost-and it has been, in the sense of we accomplished our
strategic task of protecting America against Al-Qaeda, but
certainly the end state is a whole lot different than what we
wanted,” Milley said. “So whenever a phenomenon like that
happens, there’s an awful lot of causal factors,” he said. “And
we’re going to have to figure that out. A lot of lessons
learned here.”

Milley listed a number of factors responsible for the US
defeat going back to a missed opportunity to capture or kill
Al-Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden at Tora Bora soon after
the 2001 US invasion of Afghanistan. He also cited the 2003
decision to invade Iraq, which shifted US troops away from
Afghanistan, “not effectively dealing with Pakistan as a (Tale-
ban) sanctuary,” and pulling advisers out of Afghanistan a few
years ago. Biden, in April, ordered a complete pullout of US

forces from Afghanistan by August 31, following through on
an agreement reached with the Taleban by former president
Donald Trump.

Milley and General Kenneth McKenzie, commander of US
Central Command, told a Senate committee on Tuesday that
they had personally recommended that some 2,500 troops re-
main on the ground in Afghanistan. White House press secretary
Jen Psaki said Biden had received “split” advice about what to
do in Afghanistan, which the United States invaded following
the September 11, 2001 Al-Qaeda attacks on New York and
Washington. “Ultimately, it’s up to the commander-in-chief to
make a decision,” Psaki said. “He made a decision that it was
time to end a 20-year war.”— AFP 

WASHINGTON: United States Army General Mark A Milley, Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff responds to questions during a House Armed
Services Committee hearing on the conclusion of military operations
in Afghanistan. — AFP 

CNN blocks access 
to Facebook page 
in Australia
SYDNEY: CNN has blocked access to its Facebook page in
Australia after a court ruled media companies were liable for
defamatory user comments on their stories. Yesterday, Australian
users trying to navigate to CNN’s Facebook page received a
message that the content was restricted. Australia’s High Court
upheld a ruling earlier this month that held media companies re-
sponsible for user comments on a story, opening them to poten-
tial prosecution under the country’s heavy defamation laws. The
US-based news operation said on Wednesday it had asked
Facebook to help publishers disable the comments on their plat-
form in Australia but the tech giant “chose not to do so”.

“We are disappointed that Facebook, once again, has failed
to ensure its platform is a place for credible journalism and pro-
ductive dialogue around current events among its users,” a CNN
spokesperson said in a statement on the outlet’s website. Face-
book announced in March that publishers would be able to turn
off comments for specific posts, but has not introduced the
page-wide feature sought by CNN.

In a statement, a Facebook spokesperson said: “While it’s not
our place to provide legal guidance to CNN, we have provided
them with the latest information on tools we make available to
help publishers manage comments.” The original case was
brought by Dylan Voller, an Indigenous former youth detainee
who claimed publishers of the Sydney Morning Herald, The Aus-
tralian, and Sky News were responsible for defamatory user
comments posted under stories about him on their public Face-
book pages. — AFP 

ARLINGTON: Social media applications logos from Linkedin, YouTube, Pin-
terest, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter are displayed on a smartphone
in Arlington, Virginia. — AFP 
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